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a b s t r a c t

Material damage to plasma-facing components due to the frequent loss of plasma confinement remains a
serious problem for tokamak reactors and in particular for ITER-like design. The deposited plasma energy
during major disruptions, edge-localized modes (ELM), and vertical displacement events (VDE) causes sig-
nificant surface erosion, possible structural failure, and frequent plasma contamination. Surface erosion
damage consists of vaporization, spallation, and liquid splatter of metallic materials. Structural dam-
age includes large temperature increases and high thermal stresses in structural materials and at the
DE
oolant channel
eat load
D simulation

interfaces between surface coatings and structural components. A comprehensive fully 3D model (con-
tained in the HEIGHTS computer simulation package) is developed to specifically study the longer plasma
instabilities that cause VDE. The model includes detail deposition processes, surface vaporization, phase
change and melting, heat conduction to coolant channels, and critical heat flux criteria at the coolant
channels. The design requirements and implications of plasma-facing components are discussed along
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. Introduction

Analysis of material erosion and damage from intense energy
eposition on target surfaces is important for many applica-
ions such as space studies, discharge and laser-produced plasma
ources, high-energy physics applications, thermonuclear and
nertial fusion studies, etc. An important application of this under-
tanding is in future tokamak fusion devices during plasma
nteraction with plasma-facing materials (PFM).

Damage to PFM as a result of plasma instabilities remains a
ajor obstacle to a successful tokamak reactor design. Plasma

nstabilities take various forms, such as major disruptions, which
nclude both thermal and current quench (sometimes produc-
ng runaway electrons); edge-localized modes (ELM), and vertical
isplacement events (VDE). The extent of the damage depends
n the detailed physics of the disrupting plasma, the physics
f plasma/material interactions, and the design configuration of

lasma-facing components (PFC) [1]. Plasma instabilities such as
ard disruptions and ELM, because of their short durations, will
ainly cause surface damage to PFM. Surface damage includes high

rosion losses from vaporization, spallation, and melt-layer ero-

∗ Corresponding author at: School of Nuclear Engineering, Purdue University,
uclear Engineering Building, 400 Central Drive, West Lafayette, IN 47907-2017,
SA. Tel.: +1 765 496 9731; fax: +1 765 494 9570.
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ate and reduce the effects of plasma instabilities on reactor components.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ion. Plasma instabilities with longer duration, such as VDE, and
hose with deeper deposited energy, such as runaway electrons, can
ause serious structural damage due to the high heat flux values to
oolant channels and possibly causing burnout of these tubes [2].
ther bulk damage includes large temperature increases in struc-

ural materials and at the interfaces between surface coatings and
tructural materials. These large temperature increases can cause
igh thermal stresses, possible melting and detachment of sur-

ace material, and material fatigue and failure. In addition to these
ffects, the transport and redeposition of the eroded surface mate-
ials to various locations on PFC are a major concern for plasma
ontamination, safety (dust inventory hazard), and successful and
rolonged plasma operation after instability events [3].

The strongly elongated plasma configuration in ITER-like
evices (� ≈ 2) is vertically unstable unless an active control feed-
ack at the vertical position is applied. A malfunction of this
eedback system for variety of reasons can lead to a rapid plasma
ertical displacement at full plasma current. As the plasma con-
acts the top or bottom of the vacuum vessel, the current is rapidly
orced to zero, similar to the behavior of the plasma after the ther-

al quench of a disruption. This phenomenon constitutes the VDE.
he thermal energy of the plasma is expected to be lost at the con-

act point. The area of strong wall contact with the plasma will
bsorb considerable fraction of the total plasma energy and can
esult in melting and vaporization of the PFC as well as melting of
he copper substrate and coolant channel burnout that could be of
serious concern.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09203796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/fusengdes
mailto:hassanein@purdue.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2008.05.032
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Plasma-facing surfaces are rapidly heated during plasma insta-
ilities by direct impact of energetic plasma particles and radiation.
he deposited energy in the bulk material is calculated using
odels that include the physics of energy loss by plasma ions

nd electrons in target materials. HEIGHTS package calculates in
etail the spatial and time dependence of beam energy deposi-
ion in various target materials [1]. The thermal response of the

aterial is calculated by solving a multidimensional (up to 3D)
ime-dependent heat-conduction equation, with moving bound-
ries, i.e., the receding eroded surface and the solid-liquid interface,
ith boundary conditions that include heats of melting and vapor-

zation [2]. All of the calculations presented in this study are 3D
ime-dependent analysis.

In this study it is shown that vapor flux from the PFC surface can
emove significant part of the incident plasma energy and there-
ore, can protect the copper substrate and coolant channels from
verheating. The upgraded HEIGHTS-3D simulation package is used
o simulate in full 3D laboratory simulation experiments and the
esponse of an entire ITER module to a VDE. A typical ITER-like VDE
ill have an incoming energy of 6 kJ/cm2 deposited in 0.5 s (i.e., VDE
ower of 120 MW/m2). The initial temperature distribution of the
FC and the bulk substrate prior to the VDE is calculated according
o steady state heat flux, module design, and initial coolant temper-
ture. The models used in the upgraded HEIGHTS-3D were recently
enchmarked against VDE simulation experiments using powerful
lectron beam and have an excellent agreement with the data [4].

. Effects of longer-duration VDE instabilities

During any intense and fast power deposition (<10 ms) on tar-
et materials such as during a disruption or ELM, a vapor cloud
rom the target debris will form above the bombarded surface. This
hielding vapor layer, if well confined, will significantly reduce the
et energy flux to the originally exposed target surface to only
few percent of its initial incident value; thereby substantially

educing the net vaporization rate [2]. In this case, most of the
ncident plasma energy is reradiated to nearby surfaces and com-
onents and little energy is conducted away from the surface to the
ulk structure. However, VDE (duration 100–500 ms), and runaway
lectrons (deeper penetration depth), do not produce intense local-
zed vapor cloud capable of stopping the incident plasma particles
nd re-radiating the plasma energy. Therefore, VDE and runaway
lectrons, in addition to causing severe surface melting and ero-
ion, can substantially damage the structural materials and coolant
hannels. Major concern is the higher temperature observed in the
tructural material, particularly at the interface with the coating
aterials. Elevated temperatures and high thermal stresses in the

tructure can seriously degrade the integrity of the interface bond-
ng; this may lead to detachment of the coating from the structural

aterial. This can result in a major downtime, unsafe and uneco-
omical reactor operation. In ITER-like devices, low-z materials
uch as beryllium and carbon are preferred for first wall coating/tile
esign while tungsten is preferred for baffle/dome region since it
an withstand higher heat fluxes.

. Heat transfer processes in structural materials

Heat removal from PFC is achieved through channels with
orced flow of sub-cooled liquid, using of heat transfer principle

t sub-cooled boiling. At sub-cooled boiling, the bulk liquid tem-
erature in channels can significantly be lower than the saturation
emperature. Accordingly, the contribution of single-phase forced
onvection into heat exchange is considerable. While channel wall
emperature is lower than saturation temperature, the heat trans-
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er is determined only by the single-phase forced convective heat
xchange. Nucleate boiling processes at channel wall can be possi-
le if the wall temperature exceeds the saturation temperature by
ome value. In this case vapor bubbles are formed on the internal
hannel surfaces, rushed into bulk liquid and condensed. As the
emperature difference is increased nucleate boiling plays more
mportant part in the heat transport. At this stage bubbles accu-

ulation and condensation rate at the wall surface will increase.
s a result thin elongated bubbles and then a denser vapor blan-
et are formed at the internal wall surface. This makes difficult for
he liquid to remove the heat efficiently and therefore, heat sink
rom wall is decreased rapidly. As a result, the wall temperature
s significantly increased [5]. The value of the heat flux at which
his situation occurs is known as the critical heat flux (CHF). If the
oolant fluid has high mass velocity and the bulk liquid temper-
ture is much lower than the saturation temperature, film boiling
ill occur where fluid core consist of sub-cooled liquid and isolated

rom the wall by a thin vapor film. The maximum wall temperature
ill depend on the heat flux, fluid mass velocity, and pressure. In

ase of sub-cooled boiling the CHF is high and the heat transfer is
issipated by burning of the channel walls.

. Mathematical model

The time-dependent heat-conduction equation in 3D Cartesian
oordinates is given by:

c
DT

Dt
= ∂

∂x

(
�(x, y, z, T)

∂T

∂x

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
�(x, y, z, T)

∂T

∂y

)

+ ∂

∂z

(
�(x, y, z, T)

∂T

∂z

)
+ Q (x, y, z, t). (1)

n case of PFC surface, the net volumetric energy deposition rate
(x,y,z,t) depends on the deposited plasma heat energy and the
nergy loss due to evaporation:

surface(x, y, t) = Qin(x, y, t) − Qvapor(Vsurface), (2)

here Vsurface is the velocity of receding surface as result of the
vaporation process. The surface velocity is given by [6,7,9] (we use
aussian units unless otherwise indicated):

surface(x, y, t) = 5.8 × 10−2 ˛
√

APv(Tv)
�(Tv)

√
Tv

[
0.8 + 0.2 exp

( −t

10�c

)]
,(3

here ˛ is the sticking probability (usually = 1); A is the atomic mass
umber of target material; Pv is the vapor pressure; �c is the vapor
ollision time.

The heat flux in the case of forced convection is determined by

conv = ˛conv(Tw − Tb), (4)

here Tb is the bulk water temperature in coolant; ˛conv is the heat
ransfer coefficient.

Usually turbulent liquid flow is realized to get higher heat
ransfer coefficient. Therefore, Sieder–Tate [8] equation for fully
eveloped turbulent flow inside smooth round tube was imple-
ented.
The Sieder and Tate correlation for the heat transfer coefficient

s given by:

˛convd
(

�
)0.14
u =
�

= 0.027 Re0.8Pr1/3 b

�w
, (5)

here the tubular Reynolds number determined as Re = Gd/�b;
randtl number is Pr = cp�b/�; G is the coolant mass velocity; d is
he tube diameter; �b is the bulk water dynamic viscosity; �w is the
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Major concern is the higher temperature in the structural material,
particularly at the interface with the coating materials. Elevated
temperatures will seriously degrade the interface bonding and may
cause detachment of the coating from the structural material.
022 A. Hassanein et al. / Fusion Engine

ater dynamic viscosity at wall; cp is the specific heat at constant
ressure; � is the thermal conductivity.

This correlation takes into account the variation in water prop-
rties from the bulk temperature to the wall temperature.

The bulk water temperature along tube is determined from the
hermal balance equation:

b(y) = Tin +
2
∫ y

0
q(y)dy

cprG
, (6)

here Tin is the inlet temperature in coolant; r is the coolant tube
adius; y is the distance along tube.

The heat exchange in the case of nucleate boiling is given by

b = ˛b(Tw − Tsat). (7)

The heat flux to coolant channel in fusion reactor is one-sided.
raki et al. [10] proposed the following correlation for fully devel-
ped nucleate boiling regime in case of one-sided heating based on
heir experiments:

w − Tsat = 25.72q1/3
b

exp(P/8.6)
, (8)

here qb is the heat flux in MW/m2 and P is the water pressure in
Pa.
The heat transfer coefficient from this correlation is then calcu-

ated as

b = 106(Tw − Tsat)
2 exp(3P/8.6)

(25.72)3
. (9)

For regimes when the heat transfer to coolant is determined by
orced convection and nucleate boiling at wall surface, Bergles and
ohsenow [11] proposed the following correlation:

= qconv

[
1 +

{
qb

qconv

(
1 − qbi

qb

)}2
]1/2

, (10)

here qbi is the boiling heat flux at point of incipient boiling.
A correlation for boiling incipience was also proposed by Bergles

nd Rohsenow. To start the nucleate boiling process wall temper-
ture has to exceed the saturation temperature by a certain value
T, and the heat flux qi to coolant in this case is given by

i = 1082 P1.156
(

Tw − Tsat

0.556

)2.1598/p0.0234

(11)

At the same time this heat flux is equal to that derived from wall
o coolant by forced convection. From this equality, using the last
qs. (11) and (4), it is possible then to calculate wall temperature
w at boiling incipient point. The boiling heat flux at this point is
etermined by substituting Tw in Eq. (7).

The above-stated calculation method of heat transfer to coolant
hannel is only correct if the heat flux does not exceed the CHF
alue. If, however, the heat flux at certain location of the channel
xceeds the critical value, the heat exchange in this place is reduced
nd must be described by a different formula. Tong [12] proposed
he following correlation for the CHF calculation

CHF = 0.23f0GHfg

(
1 + 0.00216

(
P

Pc

)1.8
Re0.5Ja)

)
, (12)

here f0 is the fanning friction factor, f0 = 8Re−0.6(dh/d0)0.32; Ja is

he Jakob number, Ja = −�(�l/�v); � is the quality of sub-cooled
iquid bulk, � = (−cp(Tsat − Tb))/(Hfg); Hfg is the latent heat of vapor-
zation of water; P is the water pressure in coolant; Pc is the critical
ressure of water, Pc = 22.089 MPa; dh is the hydraulic diameter of
oolant channel; d0 is the reference diameter, d0 = 0.0127 m; �l is
and Design 83 (2008) 1020–1024

he density of liquid bulk; �v is the density of vapor at saturation
emperature.

In our developed model the CHF value is determined at each
ime step. This value is time-dependent and location-dependent
long the tube according to the water properties in the coolant
hannel. If the heat flux to coolant (calculated with correlations for
orced convection and nucleate boiling) exceeds the CHF, then the
eat flux at this channel location is calculated using Marshall [13]
orrelation in the following way:

= qCHF

(
Tw − Tsat

TCHF − Tsat

)−0.23
, (13)

here TCHF is the local wall temperature at CHF.

. Validation and benchmarking

Recent experimental data [14] were used to benchmark
EIGHTS package. Experiments simulated the process of the loss-
f-flow accident (LOFA) in coolant channel. In these experiments
he circulation pump of the water flow loop was disabled after
chieving steady-state condition. This resulted in almost linear
ecrease in flow velocity to 0 m/s in ∼8 s. The mockup was then
eated by electron beam with the same intensity. The temperature
hange is monitored by the thermocouple. When the temperature
n the thermocouple achieved 700 ◦C, the electron beam heating
as discontinued. The purpose of these experiments was to deter-
inate the time it takes between start of flow velocity decrease and
ockup heating up to the above temperature. It is mockup time-

o-burnout (TBO), which characterizes mockup’s survivability. In
ur simulation we took into account the linear velocity decrease
hat affected both the forced convective heat transfer and the CHF
alue. At each time step the heat exchange and the CHF were recal-
ulated with the new velocity value, as well as the change in water
roperties. Fig. 1 shows our HEIGHTS simulation results of the ther-
ocouple temperature rise compared to the experimental data as
result of decreasing flow velocity from 1 m/s to zero in about 8 s.

. VDE simulation of ITER

Plasma disruptions and ELM will have no significant thermal
ffect on the structural materials or coolant channels because of
heir short deposition time. However, VDE with much longer dura-
ion time (fraction of a second), or runaway electrons (deeper
enetration depth), in addition to causing severe surface melting
nd erosion, can substantially damage the structural components.
Fig. 1. HEIGHTS modeling of LOFA and comparison with experimental data.
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Fig. 4. Heat flux to coolant tube in mockups with 5 or 10 mm coating of W or Be.

Fig. 5. Coolant wall temperature in mockups with 5 or 10 mm coating of W or Be.
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of ITER-like divertor module.

A typical design of ITER-like plasma-facing and structural mate-
ials is schematically shown in Fig. 2. The structural material is
opper coated by tungsten or beryllium with water being the
oolant. Fig. 2 also shows the actual design dimensions and param-
ters for an ITER-like module that will be exposed to a VDE. A typical
lasma energy density of 60 MJ/m2 is deposited over 0.5 s was con-
idered in this analysis. The pressure in the 1.5 m length coolant
hannel was constant 3.6 MPa. The water flow velocity and water
emperature at inlet were varied.

The surface temperature of the copper-structure during a VDE
as calculated for different surface coated materials of tungsten

nd beryllium. As an example, Fig. 3 shows the surface tempera-
ure of a 5-mm-thick copper substrate at its interface with 5- and
0-mm-thick tungsten and beryllium coatings during a typical VDE
elivering to the surface about 60 MJ m−2 in 500 ms. The water
ow velocity is assumed 20 m/s and the water inlet temperature

s 413 K. For reactor conditions, the tile thickness is determined
y the surface temperature limitations during normal operation.
ith a tungsten coating, the copper surface interface can actually
elt during VDE. For the given conditions, only beryllium coat-

ngs of reasonable thickness (about 5–10 mm) can withstand the
cceptable temperature rise in the copper structure, because most
f the incident plasma energy is removed by beryllium’s higher
urface vaporization rate, which leaves less energy to be conducted
hrough the structural material. Therefore, low-z materials such as
eryllium and carbon coatings will suffer significant surface erosion
hile protecting the structural copper substrate.

Figs. 4 and 5 show the time dependence of the maximum heat
ux to the coolant and the wall temperature at the maximum flux

ocation, respectively. Initially the wall temperature is lower than
he water temperature in coolant and the water flow heats up the

opper wall (negative values in Fig. 4). In the case of 5 and 10 mm W
oatings and 5 mm Be coating, the heat flux to the coolant reaches
he critical value. In case of 5 mm tungsten coating the fast propa-
ating heat flux area causes burnout of the copper coolant channel

Fig. 3. Copper surface temperature under 5 or 10 mm coating of W or Be.

i
s
c

f

F

Fig. 6. Heat flux to coolant along channel for mockup with 5 mm W coating.
n ∼1–1.5 s. This time depends on the coolant system parameters
uch as the mass velocity, inlet sub-cooling, and the pressure in the
oolant, which influences the occurrence of the critical flux.

Figs. 6 and 7 show the heat flux to the coolant along the channel
or 5 mm W and 10 mm Be coatings, respectively. In the case of 5 mm

ig. 7. Heat flux to coolant along channel for mockup with 10 mm Be coating.
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[11] A.E. Bergles, W.M. Rohsenow, Trans. Am. Soc. Mech. Eng. 86 (1964) 365.
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coating, the high heat flux to coolant channel generates dense
apor blanket near the wall. This reduces heat sink to water and
eads to a rapid increase in wall temperature. The CHF value at the
hannel outlet is lower than at the inlet since sub-cooling and the
ressure are less. Therefore, heat sink to coolant is decreased and
all temperature is increased more rapidly. Higher temperature is

pread around the tube. These processes result in rapid destruction
f channel walls at the outlet.

The 10-mm Be coating protects the copper block from plasma
nergy deposition and prevents the occurrence of the critical heat
ux condition at channel walls. The heat transfer to coolant is
ainly determined by the forced convection and nucleate boiling

f sub-cooled water at the wall surface.

. Conclusion

We have developed full three-dimensional models that simulate
lasma-facing materials thermal response during plasma instabil-

ty events in fusion reactors. The models include detail plasma
nergy deposition on plasma-facing materials, thermal conduction
rocesses, coating and structural material phase changes, coating
aterials evaporation, and thermal hydraulics of coolant tubes. The
odels also consider the heat exchange between PFC and coolant

or smooth channel and sub-cooled water. Processes of heat trans-
er to coolant as results of forced convection and sub-cooled boiling
ere also modeled. Time and spatial dependence of changes in
ater properties are taken into account when heat transfer coeffi-

ient and critical heat flux are calculated.

HEIGHTS package was benchmarked for a set of regimes with

arious incident heat flux, water flow velocity, and water inlet tem-
erature and showed excellent agreement with experimental data

n steady-state conditions as well as in high power plasma transient
ases.

[
[

[

and Design 83 (2008) 1020–1024

Thermal response of ITER-like design modules to plasma ver-
ical displacement event was studied in detail. Results of plasma
nergy deposition transient of 60 MJ/m2 over 0.5 s indicate that
f copper block covered by 5 or 10 mm tungsten or 5 mm beryl-
ium heat flux to coolant achieves the critical value. The high heat
uxes in case of tungsten coating lead to coolant channel burnout

n ∼1–1.5 s after the start of VDE. Thicker Be or C coating or using
iquid lithium surface will protect the coolant channels against
DE.
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